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1. Introduction
Recently, there has been an escalating trend towards sedentary lifestyle in the modern society (i.e. reading books, watching movies or driving cars). It has been
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estimated that the proportion of time spent sitting accounts for more than one third of a person’s total life-time [1]. Though conducting office work on a chair (i.e.
administration and consultation) is less physically demanding, prolonged uncomfortable sitting has been associated with many health issues, such as low back pain,
cervical spondylosis, and malnourished intervertebral discs [1, 2]. As a result of health concerns and the mounting demands of consumers, seat designers have
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placed an increasing emphasis on the comfort of a chair surface. However, there is a lack of available scientific information due to the practical issues surrounding
the measurement of those factors, in particular temperature, which affect comfort and discomfort at the interface between the seat and the body. As a consequence,
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the requirements for “comfortable” sitting have not yet been fully satisfied from the users’ or designer’s perspective. One of the difficulties in scientifically
assessing factors at this interface is the previous lack of appropriate equipment capable of accurately and reliably recording temperature and other important
properties from within this confined space. Previous methods either had the restrictions of few sensors in the seat, taping the sensors onto the subject (thus directly
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affecting the microenvironment) or causing the person to stand up so the seat could be imaged using a thermal camera (thus preventing continuous observation):
please see Table 1. Sedentary activities are often associated with thermal discomfort, such as long-distance travel by airplanes [3] and office work [4] resulting in
fidgeting and repositioning. However, some disabled people are additionally risking skin damage, as they cannot recognise the signals to move when their skin
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starts to become hypoxic leading to deterioration of tissue (muscles, subcutaneous fat and skin) in the affected areas [4]. Among the sedentary-related chronic
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diseases, pressure ulcer is one of the most painful illnesses and can lead to life-threatening complications [5]. According to published studies [6, 7], factors
contributing to the formation of pressure ulcers include high temperature, continuous moisture and unrelieved pressure. It has been suggested that a rising
temperature may promote the metabolic demands of cells in local areas suffering from poor circulation [8]. Hence, the thermal performance of the chair surface is
an important aspect that should be taken into account during the chair design. Hence, it is vital to develop a reliable and precise system capable of objectively
investigating the effects that the thermal performance of different materials has on rate of temperature change and distribution at the body-seat interface.
The assessment of the impact on thermal performance of both chair design and materials is susceptible to a variety of other less controllable factors such as
environmental changes [9-11] and the personal reactions of users sitting on that surface (e.g. fidgeting: Cascioli et al [12]). As a result, it appears crucially
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important to develop a system which is capable of more accurately investigating the thermal response of different cushion materials in order to optimise the heat
dispersal, which would serve to both enhance the sitting experience and have benefits for those with impaired recognition of skin damage occurring at the bodyseat interface.
Table 1 Comparison of previously used body-seat interface thermal response measurement methods
Advantage
Disadvantage
Simplicity and continuous measurement
Obtrusiveness and incapability of measuring the entire
chair surface
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Measurement tools
Thermistor probes [7]

Simplicity, continuous measurement and low profile so
unobtrusive

Infrared imaging [8, 13]

Temperature information of the whole body-seat interface
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Temperature sensors (MEMS) [9]

Affixed to the skin, can lead to errors as it creates a
microenvironment that prevents normal evaporative
processes. Additionally, might compress the tissue more
than normal and increase ischaemic effects.
Heat exchange between seat and surrounding
environment due to intermittent switch between standing
and sitting for the purpose of acquiring thermal images

Previously used methods for contact surface temperature measurement have some inherent drawbacks (Table 1). To overcome the shortcomings of
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obtrusiveness and intrusiveness, several analog temperature sensors were embedded in seat materials at three identifiable anatomic locations (both thighs and
coccyx) by cutting slots (similar to the size of the sensors) into the seat materials at the relative measuring positions [14, 15]. Regarding the problem of
discontinuous measurement (an inherent weakness of infrared imaging), a commercially available data acquisition device (Pico ADC-11/12, Pico Technology, UK)
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was employed, capable of continuously transmitting temperature information to the computer via a USB (Universal Serial Bus) port.
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Although previous studies revealed a significant difference among the selected measurement places (e.g. left mid-thigh, right mid-thigh and coccyx) [15], a
number of issues remained unresolved. Firstly, there is an assumption that the sensors were placed in the optimum positions, however using a small number of
individual sensors might lead to placement errors. Even small differences in anthropometrics or seating position and posture could affect the relative sites of the
sensors in relation to the anatomic locations on the person. Furthermore, data from a small number of individual sensors does not allow for the study of heat
distribution over the entire contact surface. Secondly, several scattered testing points are not enough to provide detailed information about local thermal
performance for a specific seat material, as any flow of air and therefore heat exchange cannot be visualised or surmised from the data. Last but not least, the
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thermal response of different materials has not been effectively investigated. Even though infrared imaging techniques were used to conduct some preliminary
studies, by their very nature they cannot be used during sitting, only at the end.
To solve these problems, a digitalised temperature sensor array system, reported in our previous study [16] has been used with the following research
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objectives:
(1) Examine thermal characteristics of different chair materials over the entire contact surface;
(2) Compare temperature distribution over the seating area for a specific chair material;
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(3) Study the heating rates of different chair materials over the whole body-seat interface.
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2. Methods
2.1. Participants

All participants were no more than 30 years old, as the average age for administrative workers is 30 [11]. In addition, an appropriate speed of typing (> 30
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WPM, Words Per Minute) was required because office workers usually rely on computers to facilitate their tasks and 37 - 44 WPM is considered to be a normal
typing speed (https://www.ratatype.com/learn/average-typing-speed/). Anyone experiencing back pain or a current infection was also excluded from the
participating. In order to complete the whole test within the scheduled period, participants were not allowed to have any other activities requiring their attention
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(e.g. coursework deadlines). Participants were asked to confirm that they had not undertaken any vigorous physical exercise 24 hours prior to the experiment, as

2.2. Experimental design
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requested in the prior notice and information prospective volunteers were given about the experiment before consenting to participate.

All experiments were performed in a research room where the environment parameters were kept relatively constant (temperature 21.2 ± 0.9 ℃ and relative
humidity 43.2 ± 2.9 %). To avoid any disturbance from outside, the door of the research room was closed during the experiments. In accordance with some
publications [10-13], subjects were asked to try to relax for at least 30 minutes after their arrival at the research lab. Once in the laboratory, the volunteers were
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allowed to acclimatise (participants sat on non-experimental chairs during this time: these chairs were of the same make and type to the experimentally modified
chairs) to the environment before taking part in the experiment [11].
During the 20-min trials, participants sat on chairs containing the temperature sensor array. Sitting duration was 20 minutes, as the temperature at the body-
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seat interface was known to almost reach a plateau after that period of continual sitting [14, 15]. After the participants completed each trial, they would be asked a
question (e.g. did you feel any difference when sitting on the test chair compared to the chair used while you were waiting?). The aim was to recognise
idiosyncratic factors that might have affected the results. No report was made which suggested the subjects were aware of a sensor mat or that there was any
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additional factor that affected their sitting experience.
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After each 20-min sitting trial, the chairs were left to re-equilibrate for approximately one hour before commencing the next round of tests. The participants
were asked to attend the experiment on different days at their convenience, but at the same time of the day in order to avoid any diurnal differences. As a result, the
course of the study lasted nearly three weeks (from March 28th 2016 to April 15h of the same year). We chose armless chairs in order to reduce the impact of any
arm support for the subjects (it appears to be part of a person’s natural behaviour to distribute some of their body mass via the arm rests when sitting for prolonged
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periods [11]), as this may have influenced the reliability of temperature measurement. During the sitting experiments, participants were asked to adopt their
preferred sitting posture and type words on the computer screen using“KeyBlaze Typing Tutor” (NHC Software, USA).
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2.3. Apparatus
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Three chairs made of different materials were used for the experiment (Chair I: fabric + foam, Chair II: wood, and Chair III: leatherette + foam, top photos in
Figure 1). The temperature-sensing system for the body-seat interface includes an 8×8 sensor array (DS18B20, Maxim Integrated, USA) for data acquisition, a
microprocessor (STC15F2K60S2, Nantong Microelectronics Co., China) connected to the sensor array based on 1-wire module, and a laptop computer to record
temperature information for further analysis. Temperature variations (differences between measured and initial values) for each channel were calculated with the
aim of reducing the artefacts caused by slight differences in the initial conditions for each sensor. As body temperatures would not be expected to vary abruptly
over short periods (around 5 seconds) [8, 11], the sampling frequency of the data acquisition unit was set at 30Hz/channel.
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Figure 1 Chairs used in the trial and the images of the prototype of the system. The top row (from left to right) contains chairs used in the trial, which are Chair I (fabric and foam),
Chair II (wood), and Chair III (leatherette and foam). The bottom row (from left to right) shows side view of the measurement system mounted on a specific chair (Chair III in this
photo), deployment of sensor arrays and the data acquisition component.
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The resolution of temperature sensors was 0.1 ℃ and, before starting the experiments, all sensors were verified in a traceably calibrated, standardised
temperature chamber (PVS-3KP, ESPEC Environment Equipment Co. LTD., USA) capable of providing reliable temperatures from -20 ± 0.5 ℃ to 100 ± 0.5 ℃
(Certificate No: ISO 04308Q11746R0M and EN AC/0708030). All acquired data were stored on the computer’s hard drive in real time using a laboratory-
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developed application program which transmits temperature data to the computer through a USB interface with a baud rate of 9600 bps (bits per second). Off-line
signal processing and data analysis were conducted with the help of Matlab (MathWorks, USA) and Excel (Microsoft, USA) software packages. Each sensor was
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sealed in a waterproof metallised plastic package capable of avoiding interference from static electricity. Neighbouring sensors were separated by 48.0 ± 4.9 mm
horizontally and 50.4 ± 5.0 mm vertically using adhesive tape (the bottom photos of Figure 1), to prevent mutual interference induced by the movement of the

and transmission) were introduced in our previous publication [16].
2.4. Data processing
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participants while seated, The detailed description for the sensor array deployment over the entire contact surface and the hardware construction (data acquisition
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To examine thermal performance of different chair materials, the thermal map generated by the software package of the sensor array system was divided into
nine areas (Figure 2). The divided regions covered both thighs and ischial tuberosities which were considered as the main heating areas in previous studies [8, 11,
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18].
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15], as well as the coccyx and scrotal areas, the latter of which being where prolonged exposure to high temperatures might affect the gonadal health in males [17,
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Figure 2 Division of the temperature sensor array for nine local body parts: (a) number of sensors per region (in parentheses: row by column). In the first row, Region 1 represents
the front part of left thigh, Region 2 is region between front parts of both thighs, and Region 3 belongs to the front part of right thigh. The middle part of left thigh is called Region
4 and its counterpart is named Region 6, while the location between these two positions is defined as Region 5. The last row includes the left ischial tuberosity (Region 7), the
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coccyx (Region 8) and the right ischial tuberosity (Region 9). (b) Thermal map of a randomly selected male subject is divided into the corresponding nine regions. Data represents
the temperature variation values between the starting time and the 20th minute. Below the thermal image, the temperature calibration reference bar can be found, which relates
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temperature variations (℃) to the pseudo-colour image in the Hue Saturation Value (HSV) colour model.

where
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Based on the aforementioned regional division criteria, the variation of temperature values within each channel was defined as:
∆ T j (t ) = T j (t ) − T j (t 0 )

( ) is the measured value of the jth channel (j = 1, 2, 3, ……,64) at the time of t, while

(1)
( ) represents the initial value of the relative channel.

Temperature variations inside the divided region or over the entire contact surface were calculated to divide the summation of temperature variations by the
number of sensors within the relative area.
In order to compare the rates of temperature changes for different cushions, the heating rate over the whole contact surface is defined as follows:
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TG =

T (t + ∆t ) − T (t )
∆t

(2)

where △t is the time division for calculating the heating rate, T (t+△t) is the averaged temperature value over the whole contact surface at the time of t+△t, while
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T (t) is the temperature at time t.
2.5. Statistics
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In order to examine the thermal performance of different chair materials over the entire contact surface, the averaged variation of temperature values for the
eight participants were calculated along with the median, the 25th and 75th percentiles as well as the min / max values. A boxplot tool was applied to clearly
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compare the thermal difference among different chair materials. The means of the temperature variations for the nine divided regions were used to investigate the
thermal characteristics of local areas. Regarding the heating response of different chair materials after 20-min sitting, the mean and the first standard deviation was
computed. Based on this consideration (also reported in our previous studies [14, 15]), the sampling data for the first 15 min were equally divided into five blocks
(each block containing three minutes of data) and the sampling data for the last five minutes was designated as the sixth block. A one-way analysis of variance
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(ANOVA) was employed to identify whether a difference was present in the heating rate for each of the three materials using data derived from this time-division

3. Results
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3.1. Subject characteristics

EP

approach. Significance levels were set as p < 0.05 for a two tailed ANOVA.

Eight university students (four male and four female) were recruited and volunteered to participate in the experiments, following being instructed about the
experimental process and signing their consent. No participants withdrew from the experiments during the process of data acquisition. Furthermore, as no one
reported any discomfort during the experiments, the collected data sets were considered available for analysis. The study had been approved by the Faculty of Life
Science and Education Ethnic Committee at the University of South Wales. Anthropometrics for the subjects (presented as mean ± 1SD) were age 23.6 ± 1.3 years,
height 1.69 ± 0.08 m, and body mass 56.2 ± 10.3 kg. As clothing may have affected the experimental results, all subjects were requested to wear cotton trousers
while performing experiments.
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3.2. Thermal characteristic comparison among different materials
To compare the steady-state performance of the three chair materials after 20-min sitting, statistical values of temperature variations were calculated over the
entire contact surface (Figure 3). A one-way ANOVA revealed the existence of a significant difference among the three chair materials (p < 0.01). After being
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seated for 20 min, Chair II showed the lowest averaged temperature variation (mean ± SD: 7.1 ± 0.7 ℃) while Chair III exhibited the highest (mean ± SD: 8.8 ±
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0.7 ℃), with the thermal change on Chair I being intermediate (mean ± SD: 8.3 ± 0.9 ℃, see Figure 3 for details).

Figure 3 Temperature variations over the entire contact surface of the three chairs (Chair I: fabric cover + foam, Chair II: wood, and Chair III: leatherette cover + foam) after being
seated by eight participants for 20 min. On each box, the black line inside the box is the median value, while the edges of the box are the 25th and 75th percentiles. The upper data
of each box represents the maximum value, whereas the lower data is the minimum one. The averaged values of eight participants over 20-min sitting for each chair material are
illustrated by the symbol “*”.

To prove the effectiveness of the derived temperature variations using equation (1), the actual measured values (mean ± SD) for the three chair materials
(Chair I: fabric cover + foam, Chair II: wood, and Chair III: leatherette cover + foam) over the entire contact surface were listed: 28.6 ± 1.0 ℃, 26.9 ± 1.0 ℃ and
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28.9 ± 0.8 ℃, respectively. The actual outcomes followed the same trend as the temperature variations. The averaged baseline value (pre-sitting) for the three
materials was 20.1 ± 0.3 ℃.
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3.3. Hottest locations for each material
Temperature variations for the nine separate regions (Figure 2a) of the three materials were compared (Figure 4). The ANOVA test showed there were
significant differences among divided regions for each chair material (p < 0.01) after 20 minutes. The results also indicated the locations of the largest temperature
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increase for each material: front part of right thigh for Chair I (Region 3, mean ± 1SD: 9.4 ± 1.3 ℃), middle part of right thigh for Chair II (Region 6, mean ± 1SD:
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9.0 ± 1.0 ℃) and front part of right thigh for Chair III (Region 3, mean ± 1SD: 10.6 ± 1.1 ℃).
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Figure 4 Average variations in temperature between the eight participants for each of the nine divided regions described in Figure 2: (a) Chair I, (b) Chair II and (c) Chair III. The
error bars correspond to the positive standard deviation. The nine divided regions defined in Figure 2 are simply denoted by numbers on the x axis.

In addition, Chair II displayed the largest temperature variations among the nine regions (see Figure 4 for details). The actual measured values (mean ± SD)
for the three chair materials (Chair I: fabric cover + foam, Chair II: wood, and Chair III: leatherette cover + foam) of the nine divided regions can be seen in Table
2.

ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT
Table 2 Actual mean (± 1 standard deviation) temperature values of the nine divided regions for the three testing chair materials based on data from the whole 20-min sitting trials
Region 1 (℃) Region 2 (℃) Region 3 (℃) Region 4 (℃) Region 5 (℃) Region 6 (℃) Region 7 (℃) Region 8 (℃) Region 9 (℃)
Chair I
29.1 ± 1.3
28.3 ± 1.6
29.5 ± 1.3
28.6 ± 0.9
28.2 ± 1.2
28.9 ± 1.3
27.3 ± 1.0
27.9 ± 1.2
27.6 ± 1.4
Chair II
27.6 ± 1.9
28.3 ± 1.4
24.8 ± 1.1
27.7 ± 1.5
25.5 ± 2.2
28.7 ± 1.4
24.6 ± 1.9
27.3 ± 1.1
27.8 ± 1.6
Chair III
27.6 ± 1.2
29.0 ± 0.9
30.5 ± 1.3
29.3 ± 0.9
28.6 ± 0.7
28.1 ± 1.1
28.8 ± 1.1
29.0 ± 1.0
28.3 ± 1.2
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To further investigate the thermal characteristics among different body regions, a one-way ANOVA was used to compare the left side (Region 1, Region 4 and
Region 7), the right part (Region 3, Region 6 and Region 9) and the middle part (Region 2, Region 5 and Region 8). Results suggested that a significant difference
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existed among the three parts (p < 0.01). After 20-min sitting, the average temperature of the right side appeared higher than that of the left side by: 1.0 ℃, 1.9 ℃
and 3.2 ℃ (Chairs I, II and III, respectively), while the differences between the right side and the middle section were 1.5 ℃, 0.4 ℃ and 1.9 ℃ for Chairs I, II and
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III, respectively.
3.4. Heating behaviour

To study the effects of slight differences in the thermal performance of the three chair materials, the heating rate was compared over their entire contact
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surface (Figure 5). It showed that the three materials had similar temperature variations within the first three minutes. After that, the rate of heating for all materials
decreased noticeably, with the temperature approaching a plateau in the final five minutes of the 20-min sitting trial (please see Figure 5). Results showed there
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was no significant difference for the three chair materials using temperature changes within the first three minutes (p = 0.98), while data from all other timedivision blocks were significantly different (p < 0.01). With the help of the Equation (2), the heating rates for all three materials were calculated based on the
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aforementioned time division (Table 3). Consistent with Table 3, the same time division was applied to the calculation of heating rates for the hottest spots (Table
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Figure 5 Graphical representation of the heating behaviour for each of the three chair materials used in this experiment. Data were derived from the averaged values of all
participants (n = 8) over the entire contact surface.
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Table 3 Comparison of heating rates for the three seating materials using △t = 3 min for the first 15-min data and △t = 5 min for the rest
Time division
Chair I (℃/min)
Chair II (℃/min)
Chair III (℃/min)
1st three minutes (0 to 3 minutes)
1.7 ± 0.4
1.6 ± 0.2
1.7 ± 0.2
2nd three minutes (3 to 6 minutes)
0.7 ± 0.1
0.5 ± 0.1
0.8 ± 0.1
3rd three minutes (6 to 9 minutes)
0.4 ± 0.1
0.3 ± 0.1
0.4 ± 0.1
4th three minutes (9 to 12 minutes)
0.2 ± 0.0
0.2 ± 0.1
0.3 ± 0.0
5th three minutes (12 to 15 minutes)
0.2 ± 0.0
0.1 ± 0.0
0.2 ± 0.0
The last five minutes (15 to 20 minutes)
0.1 ± 0.0
0.1 ± 0.0
0.1 ± 0.0
The heating rates for the three chair materials have been displayed by mean ± 1SD. After the first three minutes, the heating rate rapidly decreased. In
the last five minutes, the three seating materials exhibited the same heating rate.
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Table 4 Comparison of heating rates at the hottest region for the three seating materials using △t = 3 min for the first 15-min data and △t = 5 min for the rest
Time division
Chair I (℃/min)
Chair II (℃/min)
Chair III (℃/min)
1st three minutes (0 to 3 minutes)
2.1 ± 0.4
2.0 ± 0.4
2.1 ± 0.4
2nd three minutes (3 to 6 minutes)
0.8 ± 0.2
0.6 ± 0.1
0.8 ± 0.1
3rd three minutes (6 to 9 minutes)
0.4 ± 0.1
0.3 ± 0.1
0.4 ± 0.1
0.2 ± 0.1
0.2 ± 0.0
0.2 ± 0.0
4th three minutes (9 to 12 minutes)
5th three minutes (12 to 15 minutes)
0.1 ± 0.0
0.1 ± 0.0
0.2 ± 0.0
The last five minutes (15 to 20 minutes)
0.1 ± 0.0
0.1 ± 0.0
0.1 ± 0.0
The heating rates have been displayed by mean ± 1SD. Similar to Table 3, heating rates at the hottest region for the three materials go down quick
after the first three minutes and reached a same value in the last five minutes.

4. Discussion
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Using the sensor array system, the thermal performance of three materially different chairs was investigated in term of average temperature variations, largest
variations and the rate of temperature change. Chair II exhibited smaller temperature variations over the whole contact surface than Chair I, whereas Chair III
showed the largest changes, possibly because the Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC), cover material of Chair III, has lower thermal diffusivity than the other two [13]. As a
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guide, the thermal diffusivity value for the three chair materials were: ~8 × 10−8 m²/s (PVC), ~9.6 × 10−8 m²/s (fabric) and ~2.8 × 10−7 m²/s (wood) [19-21]. As the
thermal diffusivity changes according to the proportion of each different material used in the construction, it is difficult to give an actual value for each chair.
Beyond this, the thermal diffusivity will change in accordance to the environmental conditions [21]. In addition, the more easily deformed material (foam) of Chair
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III trapped more heat between body and seat interface resulting in the highest averaged temperature increment over the entire surface. Textile alternatives (i.e.
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woven or knitted fabrics) may be considered better choices for chair design, though leatherette covers can enhance the chair’s appearance [3, 22] and is
hygienically a better option as it is easier to keep clean. Wood surfaces appear to be too rigid for prolonged sitting, unless moulded to the individual’s requirements.
The experimental results of regional thermal characteristics presented here are consistent with those of Kumar et al. [11] who noted that right handed subjects
tended to shift their body mass to the right side (their preferred location) when they took a seat for prolonged time (in our experiments, all participants were
observed to be right handed). As such a disparity exists, it may be beneficial to consider the thermal imbalance on the contact surface when designing chairs and it
might become appropriate to consider the development of left handed and right handed chairs.
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It is highly likely that those regions in which we observed the highest temperatures are also the regions where the highest pressurisation occurs. As these
locations might be prone to pressure ulcer formation due to the continuing exertion under higher temperatures and larger pressures, chair designers might wish to
consider taking particular interest in these regions in order to decrease the mass displaced through them and thus spread the load over a greater area: the use of gel
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inserts employed by some wheelchair seat manufacturers goes some way to this end. The uneven thermal distribution of body-seat contact surface also highlights
the importance of using human subjects rather than artificial systems when evaluating thermal performance of different chair materials [8]. Furthermore, the much
increased density of sensors used here appears a more efficient approach of monitoring temperature changes over the whole body-seat interface than previously
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used scattered or individual probe methodologies.
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In addition, the sensor-array-based system was able to provide insights into regions of interest at the user-seat interface, such as heating rates at the hot spots
identified in Section 3.2. As expected, all chairs demonstrated the fastest rates of temperature change (increase) in the first three minutes (Table 3, heating rates
within that period for the three chairs are: 1.7 ± 0.4 ℃/min for Chair I, 1.6 ± 0.2℃/min for Chair II and 1.7 ± 0.2 ℃/min for Chair III, respectively), confirming
results of previous studies using other methods [14, 15] including that using a thermal camera [13]. There were noticeable differences (p < 0.01) in terms of
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heating rates (temperature change per minute) between each of the three chair compositions in all time epochs except the first three minutes. This revealed that any
experiment designed to examining thermal performance of different sitting materials should have a duration for data acquisition greater than three minutes.
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Regarding heating characteristics for the three materials at the end of the 20-min sitting, Chair III had produced the largest change (11.1 ± 0.6 ℃), followed by
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Chair I (10.6 ± 0.9 ℃) and Chair II being the smallest (8.6 ± 0.6 ℃). In the first 15 min (the transient phase), Chair III contributed 94.6% heat energy (the average
temperature change of the eight participants in the first 15 min divided by the average changing amount of the eight participants over 20 min), followed by Chair I
with 94.1% and Chair II was 93.8%. During the last five minutes, the heat transfer between body and seat had almost reached a steady state for all three chair
compositions. By comparing Table 3 (heating rates across the whole contact surface) with Table 4 (heating rates at the hottest spots), it is easy to see that rates of
temperature changes decreased rapidly after the first three minutes, no matter where the measurements were taken. Furthermore, the rates reached the same value
in the last five minutes of the 20-min trial. These findings indicated that the testing time for chair thermal performance investigation could be adjusted to 15 min
(the current study used 20 min as the sitting duration) and would still be capable of revealing differences in heating between similar chair materials.
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It has been reported that the thermal characteristics of chair materials might also have some impact on tissue viability and therefore pressure ulcer formation
[23]. Interestingly, increased temperature due to sitting not only affects skin viability, but also causes the decrease in both semen quality and quantity [24, 25].
When scrotal skin temperature increases and normal thermoregulation mechanism can be impaired (e.g. wheelchair users), trapped heat will impose a negative
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impact on semen quality parameters (sperm concentration, motility and morphology) and sperm chromatin structure. From the clinical point of view, it is
beneficial to derive a method that can help immobile patients to select the most appropriate thermal-friendly cushion for their needs.
Though the thermal performance of different chair materials has been investigated, there remain two main limitations: (1) No additional repeated
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measurements were performed in our study - leaving the repeatability of the analysed parameters somewhat unknown. (2) We are still to determine the relative
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impact of environmental conditions on the outcome of temperature change at the body and seat interface. All trials were carried out in a relative stable environment;
whereas, sitting occurs in a wide range of conditions and people move when sitting, both of which are not easily controlled. As a result, these factors should be
given a priority when conducting similar tests in the future studies.
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5. Conclusions

This paper compares the thermal performance of three chair compositions using a temperature sensing system that can continuously monitor temperature
variations over the whole body-seat interface in real-time. Additionally, we have confirmed that the temperature field at the contact surface is not uniformly
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distributed and this is the first study to objectively confirm the distribution without the need to disrupt the sitting experiment (requiring the subject to rise from the
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chair for the measurement) and as a consequence can study the changes in this profile over time. The data also demonstrates how the choice of surface material can
apparently affect the distribution and retention of heat across the chair surface material. The ability to perform real-time measurements from across the entire
interface without disrupting the contact between body and chair gives opportunities to chair designers to study this region and the changes that can affect it, in
order to produce seating that can increase the quality of users’ experience. From a clinical perspective, this tool will allow numerous interventions to be trialled in
a more realistic setting, without the need for disrupting the person during sitting.
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Highlights
Real-time seat-body interface temperature measurement using a sensor array
system
Thermal map provides improved temperature assessment across the seat surface
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Position of peak user-seat interface temperature varies with seat materials

